LORETTA MONTEZ TURNBOW TYLER

Loretta Montez Turnbow Tyler, 81, of Boyd, died October 24, 2006 in Azle.

Mrs. Tyler was born March 7, 1925 in Bridgeport. She was a member of the Grace Fellowship Church in Paradise. She was preceded in death by her daughter, Brenda Jane and her grandson Joshua Gilbert.

Survivors include her husband of 62 years, Leroy Thomas Tyler; son, Tommy Tyler and wife Clare of Boyd; daughter, Carla Lambert and husband David of Boyd; grandchildren, James Blackwood, Jr., Christopher Blackwood, Traci Lambert, Carol Glisson and Jonathan Lambert; and great-grandchildren, Skyler, Corbin, Kylie, Cason, Kyle, Katlyn and Joshua.

Graveside service was October 26 at the Boyd Cemetery with Rev. Rick Cooper officiating.
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